
Darling is slowly becoming known as having a new Foodie Route.  The 

Time Out group explored a very small part of this route on the last day of 

June.  On arriving in town we visited Darling Sweets.  

“Sweet tooth's draw closer” Darling has not forgotten you—in fact Frits 

(the owner) has been researching traditional toffee recipes for a decade.  

Frits, who has lived in Darling for 10 years, welcomed us and gave us a ‘talk 

and tasting’ of his wonderful product, all the time with his staff cutting and 

packing the decadent toffees behind glass partitions!   

Next stop was Evita se Perron where many drank coffee and explored.  

The Flying Pig was another popular place to visit where Gil Ferreira 

allowed us to taste his Bacon Jam; Salami and many purchases were made.  

Our last stop was Darlings new baby—Darling Brew, where in a factory 

atmosphere we all ate lunch—“Hey that beer tank is going to explode any 

moment and we’ll all be covered in beer”.  Apologies from management to 

those ladies whose food arrived cold—they had staff shortages on the day 

we were there.  Oh well always a first time I guess to experience this!  The 

problem of the cold food was remedied with replacement burgers being 

made!     
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Have you heard of the Time Out Long Table Restaurant? 

Exploring part of the new  

Foodie Route in Darling 
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Coach leaves 

Tableview 
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Our anniversary lunch is the time to have fun and 

celebrate—make sure you wear a HAT or be  
prepared to pay a ‘fine’ towards the Durbanville  

Children’s Home 

 

Time Out is 16—MYSTERY VENUE 

You are invited to celebrate with Brian and I, as 16 years of 

Time Out and 9 years of Traveltime is nigh 
Wear a hat and come along and celebrate  

It’s a Mystery Venue so don’t hesitate 

 
You need to book one week early (15/7) to make sure 

You’re on the coach that heads out of Cape Town 

Make sure you have a manicure 
And a happy face, not a frown!! 

 

We look forward to hosting you one time 
To help us to celebrate in true style with grace 

So don’t miss out on the party of all time 
And end up leaving with a happy face! 

 
(I’m a poet and I don’t know it—ha, ha if only I was—

you don’t know how long this took me!!) 

 

APPEAL FOR GIFTS FOR BIRTHDAY LUNCH 

 
Any donation is most welcome towards the gifts for you 
all for our birthday lunch!  Everyone loves to receive a 

gift—I have tried my usual suppliers and have managed to 
receive a few gifts but I’m afraid I seem to be low in   
numbers of gifts!! 

To those of you who have already donated—thank you, 
thank you!   

 Gifts of any kind can be         

donated—Bring them to my 
home OR I will collect from you!  
OR you can donate cash and I 

will buy a gift on your behalf 

Cost is R460 

per person for 
the day which 
includes your 

transport & 3 
course lunch 
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Time Out has never been to the Harold Porter 

gardens.  I believe they’re looking stunning at 

present.  I am still putting all the plans together 

and full details will be in the August newsletter.   

Thursday  

25th August 

Red Disa Restaurant &                                          

The Harold Porter Gardens 

Betty’s Bay 

NEWSLETTERS 

I have one question to ask—”How many of you read the newsletters on line”? 
More and more I am realizing with the questions / statements you are asking 
me that I don’t believe many of you are!   

Each month your digital newsletter comes into your inbox.  All you have to 
do to read it is ‘click on the Time Out logo’ to read Time Out News OR 
‘click on the Traveltime logo’ to read Traveltime news.  It’s as simple as that!!  

Brian will be giving you all a lesson on how to do this at the Anniversary 
lunch! 

 
 
If however, you are not digitally savvy I will still post 

you the 2 newsletters—it will cost you R240 per year 
to receive these newsletters in the post!                             
 

Right now postal deliveries seem to have resumed so 
for now we’re OK using the Good ‘ole GPO. 

 

 

 


